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NU:Ctear P.ower 
·Pro~raml I 

Summary 
l11forflfllrio11 available 
oi af-i7 Aurru1 1991 
Wtl.S used· iluhis report. 

· The.Soviet-spac~ nuclear power program has concentrated on developing 
1'.luclear react<Jrs to provide electric power. and..on developing reactors to 
.b.eat prop~llan~ for nµclear rockets. As early as 1971, the Soviets were 
using a 'low-power i::eactor. to.generate abpti.t 2:5.:'kilowatts of electric power 
to .qperate.a ·Radar Ocean Reconnai8sanc~:$~tettite; This program appar
ently ended-in \.988, probably because c0ncern

1 abq~t accidental nuclear 
reactor reentry outweighe4 the value oh.he; short::li~ed satellit~.[:J 

lf the need arose, tl\e USSR has the capa.bUity to,uS(I low-power reacrnrs in 
space at any time. 

I25Xl, E.0.13526 

I25Xl, E.0.13S26 

I

Efforts to develop higher power Ol,\tput space reactor systems, 

ha fonding sharply reduce . Although we believe termination is unlikely, 
the space nuclear reactor will not make significant progress unless stable 
sources of funding are found. Soviet scientists are urgently seeking support 
from other countries, particularly the United States, for these programs. 
These !?Cientists see foreign support as a source of much-needed hard 
currency and ~s a means of locking in Soviet.Government funding. CJ 

25Xl, E.0.13526 
Within 10 years the Soviets could produce a thermionic reactor with 

.____________________,Research is under way 
that could lead to fast reactors using in-core multicell thermionic convert- · 
·ers and gas-c00led reactors coupled to turbines producing from hundreds to 
a Jew tha\lsand kilowatts of electricity. The lack of funding has limited 
work on these·systems to· component t~ts.I I 
The Soviets have pursued development of nuclear reactors for rocket 

propulsion for more than 30 years, but progress bas been slow. 


I25Xl, E.0.13526 
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The Soviet Space 
Nuclear Power 
Program L==:J 

Introduction 

The Soviet Union establishCd nuclear pawer for space 
applications as a goal in the early 1950s. The Soviets 
moved quickly in the development of iow·power nucle
ar reactors for electric PQwer production in space. By 
late 197 l, they began routinely using a system pro· 
ducing approximately 2.5 kilowatts of electricity 
(kWe) to power a military satellite known to the US 
Intelligence Community as the Radar Ocean Rccon· 
naissance Satellite .(RORSAT). C==:J 
Work on high-power reactors for space applications 
and on nuclear rockSt technology proceeded more 
slowly. Ncar·full-scalc testing of nuel~r rocket fuel 

·did not begin until 1975. Although Soviet claims 
about nuclear rocket fuel development are impressive; 
neither the nuclear rock~t nor the high·paWei' reactor 
effort has moved beyond the component testing phase. 

C==:J 	 . . . 

Space Electrical Power Generation 

Thermoelectric Energy Co111·ersloo 
In the 1950s the Soviets began to develop nuclear 
reactors with lhermoelectric energy conversion for 
space applications (sec inset). Soviet scientists appar-. 
ently pursued parallel programs, which may have used 
the same thernioefectric material but had no other 
common features. The Romashka reactor never dcvel· 
oped beyond demonstrating technoiogy, and the oom
peting program became the power source for the 

- . ( 	 Soviet RORSAT. (Romashka is Russian for ·~daisy,0 

so called because Qf the fiower·likc arrangement of its 
radiator fins.) c=J ' 
Roma:shk4. On 14 August·1964 the Soviet.$ began 
testing the Ro'mashka..!..a simply designed, fast reac
tor with thermoelectric ener~~· conversion-at the 

T/Jermaelectric Co1t11er:sion 

Thenuoelectric Converter 

·In 1821, Thomas Seebeck discovered that volrage is 
produced by dissimilar malerlals in a temperature 
gradient-a phenomenon known as the thennoe/ec· 
tric effect. Few practical applications existed until the 
1950s, when semiconducting thermoelec1ric marerials 
were developed. As heat is applied rt> a P·N a semi~ 
conductor junction, electrons rnove/rom the hot w 
the cold end af the N-type material, and positive 
charges movefrom the hot to the cold erid a{1he 
P~rype material {seefizure). This charge movemenr 
creates a voltage. Thermoelectric converters are low
e,fficie111:y devices; only 2 to 5 percent of the supplied 
ener$JI is converted to electricity. They are also 
highly reliable, simple, and durable, which makes 
them .attractive for space applications. 0 
• Th" lttm f'·N reftrs to 1he two r;;pe:t efremiconduclins mare,ial. 
In P-1y11e marerla/, curr.,nl Rows by move111e1tt Qfs>O•lriw charges 
(lioles}. In N-1.ypt material, c11rre111 flows by movemtnt 41 nitsative 
charges (elmrontJ.0 . · 
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Institute of Atomic Energy fmeni Kurchatov (IAE) in 
Moscow. The Romal!hka was fueled by uranium 
dic:arbide (UC,) CXlntaincd in 11 plate-like graphite 
containers. These plates were surrounded by a mono
lithic radi!J.l beryllium retJector. A- key feature was a 
layer of araphite cla4ding between the fuel cc:mtainers 
and the beryllium reflector and another layer between 
the outside of the refteclor and the converters. The 
graphite prevented chemical reactions between the 
reflector and fuel and the refiector and the silicon
gennanium (SiGe) thermoelectric ~nverters. Materi
al compatibility was a major concern in the Ro
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7 7"R==-om-as-=hka_n_ev_e_r_r-ea-c""h-cd~cn't.,.ica-.,.,li,...ty""'b:-cca-us_.etbe mate· 

rials reacted so poorly when the reactor was heated to 

The design goal for Romashka was 1,000 hours of 
operation, but it actually accumulated 15,000 hours 
before being shut down for examination in 1966 Csce 

figure l). ln 1977J I25Xl, E.0.13526 j 

B"new Roma~hka" bad been developed.) 

25Xl, E.0.13526 

and the "new Romashka" was apparently the last. ln 
the eal'ly 1970s, I. D. Moro~ov published a paper 
describing a Romashka with a thermionic r.:onvertet 
(see inset). The idea of a thc'nnionic Ro~ashka re.ar>
peared in a 1990 paper presented at the Seventh 
Symposium on Space Nuclear Power Systems, but 
this was nothing more than a revisit of the earlier 
1970s ·conce_pt.c=J 

' ' 
RORSAT. The Soviet RORSAT used a nuclear reac
tor to power a conventional, real aperture radar. The 
RORSAT was developed to locate and track US 
carrier battle groups. The relati\•ely low-power radar 
limited the maximum RORSAT operational orbit to 
less than 300 kilometers (km). The SoViets have stated 
that a reactor was the only, feasible power source for 
this satellite series. They claim that solar arrays 
capable of providing several kilowatts of electrical 

: ... 

2 

Figurel 
Design Parameters of 
Romashka Reactor 
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Thermionic Conversion 

Thermionic Converter 

Thomas Edison first observed the emission of elec~ 
trans from a heated lamp filamenr. Heating metal · 
increases the kinetic energy ofconduction electrons. 
Electrons with ki~tic energies greater than a value 
known as the work function may escape the surface of 
the metal. 11 a cooler meral surface is place4 close lo 
the hot surface, electrons "boi/ingaff'' the hot surface 
wi/J condense on the cooler surface. The hot surface "
that emits the electrons is called the emitter, and the 
cooler surface that co/leers the electrons is called the 
collector. IIa conducting path i's provided between the 
emitter and collector, a current will Row. Filling 

gases are used in rherrnio11ic converiers lo neutralize 
rhe"space charge thaz would otherwise build up 
around rhe emitter and retard the passage ofelec
trons. Cesium vapor is the most commonfi.l/ing gas 
(see figure}. D 
Thermionic converters are relatively inefficient de
vit:es {about S to JO percent af rhe energy is convened 
to electricity), bur they are rnore effective than ther~ 
moelectric converters and retain milch af thei1' rug
gednes6 and simplicity. Thermionic converters can 
operate at a high-hear rejection remperaiure, which is 
particularly important tn space applications. becallSe 
rhe size afrhe radiator is inversely proportional to 
the fourth power of the temperature. Thus, thermion
ic reactors offer: the possibility of comparatively high
conversion td}iciency and a compact radiator. reduc
ing overall system mass. D 
The technical challenge Of a thermionic reactor using 
in-core converters is In the converter destgn and 
materials. The fuel elements are complex, and the 
emitter-collector spacing is typically about 0.5 milli
meter. Properties of the emilters, collectors, and 
insulators must be maintained. despite having to 
operate ar high temperatures in a htgh-radiarion 
environment. Further •.the emitler material must re
sist the tendency afrhe nuclear fuel to expand as the 
reactor operates. D · 

I 
".I 

j 
power would have been so large that drag would have 

·severely affected :satellite stabili.2ation and its life
span. D 

The RORSAT used a fast reactor with liquid metal 
{sodium-potassium eutectic alloy) coolant and thermo
electric converters. Heat was dissipated by a radiator 
covering much of the forward portion of the satellite. 

I I
25Xl, E.0.13526 

/

of Cosmos 626, 651, and 654 suggested a reactor 
thermal power of about 50 kilowatts thermal {kWt). 
However, analysis of debris from Cosmos 954 indicat
ed the PoWer was a.bout 100 kWt. Other characteris
tics arc given in figure 2.0 
The RORSAT's missions typically lasted about 65 
days, although missions as short.as eight days and as 
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long as 136 days were observed (sec table l).' At the 
end or the mission, the reactor was shut down by 
ground command or by a preprogrammed automatic 
sequence., separated from the satellite, and-boosted 
into a high orbit (about 800 km). If the boost was 
successful, the reactor would remain in orbit for about 
300 years, allowing its radioactivity to decay to a safe 
level before reentry. If the boost did not oceur, 
however, the highly radi<lactive reactor would reenter 
the atmosphere within a year or less, Secau~ the 
Sovietuecognized that if the boost was not su~essful 
the RORSAT reactor would reenter the atmosphere, 
they designed the reactor to break up on reentry, 
thei:eby dispersing the fuel by aerodynamic heating. 
Theoretical and experimental studies of RORSAT 
reactor breakup were described in a paper presented 
in i 99 I at the ·Eighth ~ymposium 011 Space Nuclear 
Power Syst,cms.1 I 

But when the RORSAT Cosmos 954 failed to boost 
itself into high orbit and reentered the atmosphere 
0ver Canada on 24 January 1918, radioactive 
debris-a {ew pieces with activities as high as 200 
roentgens per hour-were spread over a large area. 
The contaminated area was uninhabited, but, if reen· 
try had QCcurred over a populated area, radiation 
injuries, a11d possibly a few deaths, would have oc
curred. As a result, the Soviets added a backut1 safety 

system to the RORSAT>,. I lSXl, E.0.13526 I ' 
,___.,_.,,,_.______.I this backup system is aut9

matically activated by the loss of radio contact or loss 
of satellite stability or by atmospheric heating wbcn 
the satellite reaches an altitude or about IOO km. In 
addition, the reactor was modified so that tne core 
was ejected about SO minutes after the activation of 
either the primary or backup safety systems, whether 
or not the reactor had reached high orbit. Ejection of 
the core was intended to guarantee that the highly 
.radioactive fuel was dispersed in tbe upper atmo
sphere by separating the reactor from structural and 
reHector material that might protect the fuel during 
reentry ·I I · 
' RORSAT mi.slliollS were not limited by the rcacior's lirupan. The 
reactor <ln Lhe malfunctionina Cosmos 1900 was still opcr:itlng 
after 294 day;, when th• croeracncy backup system finally activat· ec1.o 
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Tablel 
RORSAT hlJ.!lcb· History 

Mission C-o:im\lli I Launch Oaui Launch Time (Zulu) Days of Radar 
Operation 

Propulsion ·tesu 102 27 Dec 196S :m.s 
12.S 20 Jul 1966 OSS8 

Transfer maneuver tests 198' 27 D« 1967 1129 
20!1 22.M:ar 1968 0930 
Failure• is Jan ·1969 lil4 

Failure~ l Nov1969 10.S!I 
367 3 Oci 1970 1026 \ 

402. 1 Api: 1971 1130 
1 Operational satellites 469 25 be.: 1971 .1'130 ![) 

si"6 21Aug1972 1036 32 
Failure• 25 Apr l973 0910 
626 27 Dec 1973 2020 46 

651 IS May 1974' 0730 12 

6S4 17 May l974 om 7S 
723 2Apr'1975 1100 3 
724 7 Apr 1975 1100 66 
785 12 bee l97S 1245. 

860 17 O<;t !976 1807 

861 2:1Oet1976 16~3 62 
9S2 16 Sep 1977 142S 21 

954• is S~·l977 1348 40 
Post-Cosmos 954 · 1176 29 Apr i980 1140 134 
mission$ 1249 S. Mar 198! 1809 106 

1266 21Apr1981 0345 8 
129!1 24 Aug 1981 1637 12 

1365 .l4 May 1982 1928 136 

1372 l Jun 1982 nss 71 

1402• 3G Aug ·19a2 ;.1006 
!412 2 OCt 19.82 / ( 0002 40 
1$79 29 Jun 1984 0028 90 
1607 31 Od 1984 1229 93 
1670 1Au111985 OS36 83 
Hi.77 23 Aug 1985 2234 61 

!736 21 Mar t986 lOOS 

1771 lOAu' 1936 12.SS SS 

1860 18 Jun 1987 2133 
1900d 12 Dc.e 1987 1421 llO 

l932 1~ Mar 1?88 1421 66 

•Spacecraft dii:l not acliieve orbit; therefore, it is not i:lven ·cosmas 

d=ignadon. 

b Cosmos 954 reentered aver Canada on 24 Jarcuary 1978. · 

•Cosmos 1402 reentered over the Indian ~n on 23 January 

1983. 

4 C<lSmos 1900 backup safety system activated 011 t October 1988. 
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Tue CJre successfully sepaf!lted from· Cosmos l 402 
after it failed.. to ·boost itself into. high orbit.. apd 
reentered the atmosphere oo 23 January 198l. The 

· last RORSAT safety systeµi fa,iiure \Y3S in 1988: this 
time the backup system of C-Osmos I90Q, triggered by 
atmospheric hcating,·suc\:essftt,!ly·boOst~ the reactor 
to high orbit. There·bave been nollORSAT.faunches 
since Cosmos 1.900-malfunctioned: Considerable in- · 
ternationat roncern over 'the maifunctioning of Cos· . 
mos i 900, and .subseque~t.lltatem~nts by· Soviet scien
tists, suggest'Sovienafety reqwrements have been 
changed to preclude the operation of re~ctors in low 
E.art4 orbit. CJ · 
Radioisotope Thennoelectric Ge;neratora 
Radiois9tope thennoelc1Jtric generat6is (RTG) are 
composed·of a nuclear heat source and thermoelectric 
power conversi9n equipme~t. Unlike a re.actor, where 
fissioning uranium is the heat source, the heat sou.rec 
for an RTG is ra~ioactive decay of an artificially 
produced unstable·isotope. In 1964 the Soviets 
launched. an t'O,rion" RTG on CosmQs 84. A second 
RTG followed on Cosmos 90. Th" "Orion" was a 
short-lived RTG using a po1onium-2l0 heat source 
(138-day half-Uie). These technoiogy demonst~ation 
flights are the only known use of RTGs in space by 
the Soviets. The Soviets did USe· radioisotope .heat 
sources to warm critical equipment on the :r..unokbod 
moon rovers in 1969 and 1973, but tbeRTG program 
was basically dormant for 25 years. I I 
In L990, Soviet scientists blamed their tack of pro
gress in RTQ development for space applications on 
~dcquate ·funding, Recently, the. Soviets d~id,.d to 
again use RTGs in..spaee..Small RTGs are being 
developed for \!Se on two satellites of the·Regatta 
program, which will study the affect of solar activity 
on tb.e environment, schepuled for launch in about 
1995. The RTG will provide an ~\!.to-qomous pow.er. 
source for t~e satellite data and control unit. Small 
RTGs may also be used on the .. small space labora· 
lory'' satellites planneci·ror about the year 2000. Work 
on larger RTGs is·falte~g. 

25Xl, E.0.13526 
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Thermionic Energy Co1:1r~!"Siori 
Steps leading·to the ~ev.~iriP,~ellt qf•thl:;rmionic reac
tors )>egan in 1958 at the· · te:ofrPhysics and 
Power J:;:ngineering (FEI);• · !In.reactor tests of 
.thermionic converter.s began hd96f. 

25Xl, E.0.13
competing 'progra,triS 

-p-ac_e_rea_o..,..to"""rs began in l965?Ftic: 
 wbicb·or-iginated.in .Obnin~k, 
 · 
multicell i:~ermionic fue · .· . . (TOPAZ is 

the 'Russian acronym: for· "th~rmioni6 cilnversion in 
the re~ctor core" or "fer : " . . . . •.ifnYY·~PJltn.VYprecr 
braroliilnie v dktivnoy ro · "':Y;eiii$ey design, 
which originated' in the central D~Sign Bureau for 
Machine Building fo Leningrad (now St. Petersburg), 
featured single-cellTFEs. Initially, t.hese were alter
nate 'Yersions of the same project, but the programs 
quickly becam~ separate. Initi~l work on the TOPAZ 
was funded by the Soviet Navy, possibly for eventual 
U?C in submarine detection. The Y:enisey reactor was 

526 

'-s
·

onginally to power a geostationary civilian communi· ...-----------, 
cations satellite. Later, the 25Xl, E.0.13526 
military took o~er the Yenisey reactor. Potential 

military missions for the Yenisey included powering 

an aircraft surveillance radar satellite and a military 

communication6 satellite. A lifespan of 10,000 hours 

at a power <if at least S kWe was required. Unlike 

TOPAZ, Yenisey was a highly classified program. 

I I 

TiJP4Z. In 1970 the first prototype TOPAZ reactor 

became operational at the 'F.EI in Obninsk. This 

reactor was shut·dow.n in 1971, after l,300 hours·of 

operation at power levels up ~o 7.2 kWe. A second 

TO)?AZ prototype became operational in 1972 at 

Obninsk. This reactor operated for 5,000 hours but 

rep0rtedly produced electricity for only l ,600 hours. 

A tliird TOPAZ protQcype b~me operational in 

March· 1973 and generated electricity for 2,760 hours.
D ·
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TaWel 
S<nietRTGs Developed for Use OD Satellites 
of the Regatta Pro~ 

EI~tric:al Weiitht Specific 
Power (kilograms) Power 

. (watts) (wans/ 
kit<>gram.r) 

RTG.238-0.02/12 0.02 o.s 0.04 
RTG-238-0.3(7 o.:i 2.0 O.lS 

RT0·238·;3/7 3,0 . s.o 0.6 

The prototype TOPAZ reactors were :zirconium 
hydride moderated, liquid metal cooled, and fueled 
with uranium dioxide enriched to 90 percent uranium· 
235. The reactors used 79 TFEs, eacb containing five. 
converters. The TFEs were conqected in a series
paraUel arrangement with silt circuits in the outer 
section and an auxiliary section of 19·paralle!, con
nected TFEs in the center dedicated to the electro
mapetic coolant pump. Reactor o:introl was acmm
plished by using rotating drums wttb absorber 
sections .in the reflector.c:J 
Although early TOPAZ reactor performance was 
satisfactory, TFE performance was, at best, marginal. 
Efficiency levels were lower than expected. Poisoning 
of ~itter su~faces by trace impurities caused electri
cal power. to decrease with time. Mass transfer of 
emitter material to the insulators and fuel swelling 
decreased internal resistance of the interelectrode 
gap, causing short circuits. Clearly, materials prob.
lcms severely limited the lifespan and thus the poten
tial u~ility of the TOPbZ P\Otot~.!=:J . 

The TOP~Z pr~tolypcs wen: followed by a fourth 
ryaclo.r ins~Ued in the TOPAZ facility at the FEI. 
Two types of emitters were tested: tungsten-coated 
single-a-ystal molybdenum and uncoated single
crystat molybdenum. According to a paper presented 
in May 1990 at t~e Obninsk conference on nucle~r 
power engineering in space, the reactor operated for 
S,000 hours and produc:cd up to 9 kWe. Tests were 
completed in i978, but the results have nevei: been 
publisb.ed, and the existence of this reactor was not 
revealed until 1990.!=:J 
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as of JuJy 19?1 ~~~ TQPAZ'program was 

complete, a~d:;t!lc;: So'f'.\ets 'Ycre.cahable of "flying" a 
nuclear thermionic-ronverter. ·However, automatic 
startup of - o~ype'.lf~~AZf~~tor was not 
achieved · 979. •This was i'oliowed in the period 
1982·84 byl two tests1offlight•sy;tem prototypes. The 
first protot)~·. '\~hi~li use9 singl~~~ystal molybdenum 
emitters CPV<;i'ed.With.~irtgle-.cf:Y~~l tungsten, was 
tested for 4lsdtfliours.'T:qe s~cQnd:.tirototype, whfoh 
used singl~-~;~st~l 'irli>\Ybdenilm' emitters, operated 
for 7 ,000 hours. These teSts were followed by orbital 
tests of two thermionic reactars.D 

Cosmos 1818 and Cosmos 1867. On l February 1987 
the Soviets launched lhe first thermicnic reactor into 
space on Cosmos 1818. ·This was followed on 10 July 
1987 by a second reactor on Cosmos 1867. Unlike the 
RORSAT, these reactors orierated in the 800·k:ilome
ters orbit, and so no end-of-life orbital transfer ma
neuver was required. Cosmos 1818 operated for 143 
days, and Cosmos 1867 operated for 342 days. 

I I 

Beginning in 1989, the Soviets revealed a number of 
details about the flight tests of the two reactors. The 
reactor is now referred to as TOPAZ-I. It used the 
TOPAZ multicell TFE design. The reactor on Cos
mos 1818 used single-crystal molybdenum emitters, 
and the reactor on Cosmos 1867 used an emitter of 
single-crystal molybdenum coated with a layer of 
single-crystal tungsten. The lifespan of both reactors 
was limited by the amount of cesium carried (2.5 kg). 
Cosmos 1867 operati:O longer be<:au.se the optimum 
cesilim pressure for tungsten emitters is lower; No 
attempt was made to recycle cesium, which passed 
through the reactor and was vented to'sP.ace through a 
zero-thrust nozzle. According to Soviet staLcments, 
there was no design re.quirement for a long life for the 
TOPAZ·I system. Had the supply of cesium not been 
limiting, loss of hydrogen from the zirconium hydride 
moderator would 

_
have limited life tCJ about two years. 

Characteristics of the TOPAZ-1 reactor are given in 
figure 3. .__ __. 
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FigureJ 

Design Parameters ofTOPA7.rl Reactor 


TOPAZ-I Reactor 

Soviet scientists claim that Cosmos 1818 and Cosmos 
1867 were primarily reactor tests

====;'~~~~~~~---' .----~~_;_~----"'==

1 · 25Xl, E.0.13526 ,....th_e_T_O_P_A-Z--I-fli-gh_t_sw-e-re___, 

intended to verify reactor suitability for use as a 
 power source for satellites designed to monitor US ~

Seerel 

submarines. Flight tests of TOPAZ-I were successful, 
but the Yenisey (TOPAZ-II, see figure 4} reactor won 
the competition. The TOPAZ-I production program 
was terminated, and two space reactors that had been 
completed are f?r sale. I I 
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Yenisey (TOPAZ-II) I25Xl, E.0.13526 

the first complete test of the Yenisey reactor 
occurred in 1973. Unlike TOPAZ-I, the Yenisey can 

be fully tested in a nonnuclear mode by inserting
tungsten heaters into the TFEs in place of the nuclear 
fuel pellets. Nonnuclear tests.continued up to 1982 in 

.9· 
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Figures 
.Brayton-Cycle System' . 

( 

I·
' Reactor 

A Brayton-cycle system is simply n. cl()l;ed-cycle gas turbine 
wi.th a· n,qc.loor beat source and a gaseous working fluid, 
typ,ic:all)•:helium or xenon. Most such.systems utilize a 
.heat C:xi;hanger c:alled a n:cuperator 10 increase efficiency. 

The moti\'e for switching to a dynamic power oonven;ion 

system is 10 increase efficiency o~r static comren1ion 

systems. A Brayton.cycle system would iypically hilVe;

an efficiency of 20 to 30 percent. 


I 

vacuum test stands in Leningrad (now St. Petersburg). 
The total number of tests is unknown, but tb.e engi
neer claims that between 1975 and 1980 at least seven 
test reactors were produced and that by 1982 three or ·
four test reactors were built each year. Th!,: existence 
of the Yenisey reactor was revealed in 1990 at the 
Seventh Symposium on Space Nuclear Power Sys-
terns. During the presentaOon, Ponomarev·Stepnoy, 
apparently not having approval to reveal the cla~ified 
name, stumbled over what to call the reactor. A US . 
scientist volunteered the name TOPAZ-II", 

I 
wbich 

Soviets have used ever since.I 
the 

25X1, E.0.13526 

25Xl, E.0.13526 
The cesium supply still limits 

 ultimate life to about three years, but the Soviets have 
designs for a circulating cesium system and estimate 
that the ultimate limit on the operating lifespan of the 
TOPAZ..II is in the five- to seven-year range. 

I25Xl, E.0.13526 

25X1, E.0.13526 
Brayton--Cycle Conversion / 
I ~ lthe bulk of Soviet 
work on electric power production in space has fo. 
cused Qn thermionic energy production. However, 
work on closed-cycle Brayton systems for higher
~wer applications is also being conducted (see figur)e 

_ 25Xl, E.0.13526 .j 
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The principal fuel-element test facility is the 400
kilowatt RA reactoi .. Key tec~nical c~aracteristics of 
the reactor are shown irdigure 6. Sketches shown in 
1990 at Obninsk and in 1991 at-Los Alamos, New 
Mexico, indicate ~he reactor is air-<:aoled; the cooling 
air mixes with heated inert gas from the test channels 
and then exhausts directly to the-almosphere. This 
design precludes the use of the reactor for turbine 
tests, consistent with Soviet statements that complete 

mode.I 
Brayton-cycle systems 

I · 
have not been run in a nuclear 

f, ... 

I> 
j:·, 

L~ ·~ 

le-~~·;• 

v 

I 25Xl, E.0.13526 

Secret ..... 

j. 

.Figure6 
RA Reactor and Characteristics - - .. -~-; 

RA'1eactor 

Test fuel 
assemblies 

Air reed 

Channel filling S}'1;tem 
{argon, helium, 
and nitrogen) 

'--~~-2-5_x_1_,E_._o_.1_3_52_6~~~~~1 
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Figu.re7 
_Brayton-Cycle Developments 
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Space Nuclear Propulsion Technology 

Nuclear Electric Propulsion 
The USSR first used electric propulsion in 1962·on 
Zond-2, which· used pulsed magnetopli!Jimadynamic 
(MPD) t.hrusters for satelli~e orientation. This was 
followed·· in 1971 by tests of a steady state MPD 
thruster on a Meteor satellite. 

25Xl, E.0.13526 I 
_.Today, the Soviets claim to routinely 

use xenon propellant MPD tlirusters on. satellites 

25Xl, E.0.13526 I 

Nuclear energy is the only practical source of power 
for large thrusters. The Soviets have discussed using 
nuclear-powered el¢tric propul,sion systems, rcquir· 
-ing from tens of kilowatts for orbital maneuvering to 
tens of megawatts for both manned and unmanned 
spaceflights to Mars 

25Xl,E.0.1 

____,However, work on space propulsion 
ing on the more sophisticated MPD technology 

I 25Xl, E.0.13526 I 

Nuclear Rockets 
Soviet research on nuclear rockc:ts be an in the late 

25Xl, E.0.13526 

Space Nuclear Propuls/011 Teclznology 

I
Electric Tlt.rus1ers 
Electric thrust~r~-rmr lt?it:thr.us{. very-h,igh-specific

~-------------------'impulse (lip) enfines. Types afthruiiers include: 

,. ... 

)
. 

; 
. ' 

. I 
...______

I

is focus· 

1950s. 

I

/ 

13 

. •-'•. 

" 

• 	Arcjet-propellant gas flows through and is heated 

by an electrical arc. Tsp is generally greater than 

1.000; 


• 	Magnetoplosm.adynamic current /lowing through 

ionized propellant gas in a coaxial thrust chamber 

interacts with a magnetic.field lo produce thrust. I,P 

is greater than l,500. 

• 	Ion engi1te-propel/anr atoms are ionized, and the 

resultant ions are accelerated to high velocities by 

an electrostatic.field. The exhaust beam is neutral

ized by electron injection. l,p {J greater than 3,000.


D . 
Nuclear Rockets 

Nuclear rockets use energy from fission lo heal up a 
low-molecular-weight propellant. usually hydrogen, 

which is expanded through a nozzle to produce 

thrust. A nuclear rocket with solid fuel can attain an 

l,P ofbetween 850 and about 1,000. !f/issioning 

· 	plasma could be used as a hear source in a nuclear 
rocket, an '•P afroughly 2.500 is at1ainable. D 

Solid-Core N11dear Ruckel Deve/oJJment. Testing of 
developmental fuel for solid-core nuclear rockets be
gan in 1962. 

I25Xl, E.0.13526 
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Pul~ Graphite Reactor ' 
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Discharge vessel 

Test fuel 
assemblies 

Gas feed sysicm 
(hydrogen and 
nitrogen) 
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The Soviets have focused tl:ieir efforts on developing 
. and testing nuclear rocket :rµ~l.\ --..... 
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Gas-Core:Nil~l'ear: 'Roe~e~s/thc $.ovietsfhaye-:b~ 
discussing:g~s;:Qre.r,eactor- c009AAts.sinc:e the 1950s,. 
bur the effo{~·lias.1~mAH:i~. 'ilt· lh~ cilncept stage: .Tne 
principal pro~ne_ni::fa,recein yea,r5 ~~~ V. M;)yfvlev1 
who headW:tl!e.D'ivisfon:for N µ<:1car:RockcfEngines 
at tilc;NIItP Uriti't his d~th1 in :{99'o. The s'cllehic' . 
'f~vCii&i si~ce the.inception of.tbe p;ogtarri:is;a.~~ity
type reactor using a magnetic field.'to~confine the 

. fissioning plasma. Heat is transferred~t6.·thi: hydrogen 
by radiation-a process 'enhancea'by?~lkali metals 
seeded in the cool!J.ri~ ti.? )ncreas~ op~q,fde~i1.-y:.:over 
the y?rs, numerous exJ.lCriment\l ·h.~ve':'P~,n.P,cir

~ formed on the miidng:of gas jetsl'tlle~clf¢tof a~ustic 
vibrations on criti~lity; and thestability of-~ra:nium 
be~afiQrid.e (UrJ'.(~ ·~Jr~ctor;~E~C¢Rf.fqr an experi· 
me.tit 
re(<;toi: 

•¥ ,_-' 

y«;ar~·ag9 '<;!c.ittgnsiratlng thaJ.a 
.w_a._s: 

·-.;..,ir:. .. ~. 

..
• 

.UF.·fueled 
pr,:~cti~~!;;~U knOWI!'· 

• .,., 1 

WQd~.ha~ involved 
surrogate materials, such as Frooij~aild 'liquid metals, 
rather; than fissilc~matcrial.·,In, l98J;.the •Rrogram was 
'.(cp'o,h~ly.~cancet~;b~~~~~ili~,;~~9Jci<t~ develop· 
~n;i~nt-cosfand riskoutweighOd::the pote~tial benefit. 
·fioJever,it is 'ho~.ciii'at. '··'" .· and·other 
proponents kept ~ small: i: . effottl;~live. Accord
ing to a paper presente'.cr1at: Obninsk.~il'i' May 1990, the 
NIITP in l99i1~iQ.c0opcr!ltiJn with tne lAE, will 
attempt to crea.ka ur.anii:lm plasma in the center of a 
stream of flowigg futdrqg~n .1ri the IGR reactor. 
Researchers hQpe.to..l:lrieft'.Y. achieve a plasma tern· 
perature of 8,000 iri-:ifi006'tdand obtain, for the first 
time, data to vatiG~te:'t!i'eori~cai models. 
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· :Prospec~:and,~ssions for 
 ~~·Y!~i'~~a~e N~~!eiir Power 

!~e_aj,'~ferm~. ~w.;r,!>wet,Missi!>ns . " 
· Thc:SovietS baver'thc capability .to·launch;low-power
·: s~~§}~~t:9~s~a~~~n? _tiµi~; S~viet·~ci~.nti~.ts ~av.~ ,

stated thaJ. :tlicr.c-are two TOPAZ-I and six :TOP.AZ~
)I re~c~~fa;~~all~~le:Tft~e al~ost.ccfUilrlly•ln~lu~~~

::the T.QPA:Z~II.rcac:tor ex)lil!~ted-~.Albuquerque~ 
, 
 Nei/.'M~ico~'in 

•., _ • " - - :·• 
19% 
• • 

ai 
" 

the 
_ 

Eiglith-SYniPoSiu"m 
, , • ,. 

Ciri, 
-· • 

:Spa~e
~ 

Nuclear.' 
v 

Pc;iwe{Systcms; There· is alsofan'. 
1 - , r~· 

_ 
. ·~iilc:rto~li-~iiliiiil:>~tofRORSNrreidors:~vailaSle;':· 

j j 

·
1 -» 

_, __ / '· " i 
·-' 

. 
·-

·' '• 

', ·~- ·" I" -·;.. 
. ·.I . 

·,

! ·
( · - Ir·' ".I -. · ... • ·,-.:~-,:. 
• ·· ~ --

·,. 
' Th~ie' arcino· obvious ·missions; ibowevcr, ·for: reactbrs: 

of thls:.1>0wer ~i~ss;-J\ithciuglf:ihcre'arc prdbabI:Y . ·· · 
.:' R.0R5..\h, a~aila:bte. for use shouid'-a ~riSiS,iii'is~ 
 (liet;e h:a~e- l;>c~no.Iaunch~. sine:e C~m~· t 9Qc{ .. 
:rria~.fu~~~ion'ed;~ilil9B8'..Witliin'thc#~t y~r;-·Yyacnc:S,
·Jav.. !l~fob~ifov;a:'.D~P.tiiy bi~ectot(!f ttie·US$It~ -1· 

S~~· R~~rch' Institute, and Ponomarev-StepRqy; 
h'ave:both.:stated 

 
that there are no plans to orbit .-· 

anothiit; n~ciear-p0wercd spacecraft until after 'the 
.y;~r.·ioootPrOduction of TOP AZ-I reactors has 
~~~lc.d-:rt>P.Az-n components continue in produc· 
U9li:~out:soViCt Government fundin2.has become 
Ef~~~2;i~and:a··ll!ajor porti~!l of funding for the 

 ;tPPi\Z p~ogr~m:has com~ from the lAE's budget, 
. r?-_tliet·.ti:ia~I be!ns, funded directly. Soviet scientists 
 hope 'to seU· at".Ieast one TOPAZ-II reactor to the 
Uriit'~ S~tes~!-ticlieVing that a s~le would provide 
,iinpetus-for~fufther Soviet funding of the program. 

 

 

·
 I 

• It'iS not surprising that the Soviets have been hard 
, pr!=Sse~ tci :i\igg~i missions for TOPAZ-U. The low 
P:o~e:,~~n·41s~ort--design life limit and proviq~ li.t~l~;;if. 

 a,riY.,;tdyai:it~gc'over solar array.s. Iristead,-,thi;,. S9v,icts ,
~,emph~sjz,:~:.t~e:potential for TOPAZ varja~ts"W~tll 
, ttiuch higher~P.?'*er, power that only a1nu~1ea{sys~em 
 cci~~~ ii.r~Ma~..'..~ovi~t concept papers have di~!=u~~:: 

 • 
-TOPAZ·~var1ants Nfltb powers of 50 to go·k\V.e. 
· sucli:ia.systern•might·bc·possible, 

':' ~- '1 ' "+- ' •• -· ..... ,_ \ ' -
Wtille 

• --r - . - ,· I ~. '!-J" 1_ . ,, 
size and· mass · 

-·<:on.sjd~.r:atj6n_s1~roli:ibli !imit 
I ' l' ' 

TOPAZ-t:,:pe.t~ern.t~t~ 
r~~~~~rs~ to 202~~~ o~ F,s~i~ly 30 kWc; fasf;rea9:~.o~ 

 i,are.m11cb ~o;:~ attrac~~ye.-~or l\1gher 0 pqw_~r S)'S~~i;n-~,. 
'Sovietcoliccptrpapci's discuss lithium-cooled:murticell"
J;F£!~as'tj~i:.ti>rs p~od.uci~g ioo-kWe tci'2~sl.'~,~e.

• • • : ·' j,1 

) •. t 

.But:th~..'So~!ctS'.ha:v~_Y.cfi~:test·tlle-:multiceiJ 'tEE 
:,de$fans•beifi~:Cic;.:elpiJ:ed}orii$e in-a··fas~;~eactor. 
When.considering,system siu-and:mass;'Braytoii;. 
cy~i~ srst~tiis.wqii!~ra,~.o ~e veiY ·~mpef!ii,v~ at1tig~er 
Powers:-·fr is unlikely:tliat:a-thcrniionic fast1reactor .or 

~:Pr~ytqil-c~~le_~Y~~~11;:wpi.i1cf~b~·r,i:adyJor sp~~~.:lise

in ',this decade; even 1f..the· Soviets :were .not. having-. 

undt~grpr9gl~ms;'[::=J '. . '"'· -. '' .. , -_ .


. . , ___ :
ffiglhP:ow

, •• , , - ,,•..,
er'Missfuiis:anaNucieat-Roekets 

 • 

Mars,M:issi~ii-:P.t0Vidinfpropulsive,¢wer~f!'11:
l ·• "' •· - ( l ·,, ' ". Li" - •. ,.;._ 

irtaiined ind u'rtmann~a rilissib~s.to Mar~ha's.beeMhc 
·f~us.~tAs~.vi~t:~~b~l~-effo~io'.dc~el9p-~t~\nuc!dr 
rock~tS',~tid~large·-rtU6Jear~e~~~rjc prop~l~ion·:~ystei1is. ; 
Yn the:late 198Os, i.lie Soviets 'sc!ccfccf'inan-ned.-ftight .1
to Mars:·a.s. 6~e <ir. tli~new s~T:cpi:ogra·i~ fo:be fuii<lca: .i

<1,uring. ~4e i:3(ii~fiv~-Y,~aiP.1~n.cr~9Y"9s)·~ 
25Xl, E.0.13526 I,
. · I 

l "·, Recent.co'rwepi,t;apers_envisitin· the miSsiori· 
tie. in !Ch\< yda.(2Qi8; wh·e~ the:refative posltfons or:' 
Ea:rtli:'anci :M:ar~ niinirriite.tt~vel.tiine. aeeiiuse o( ·' 

tileir/eported·success!in,'deveIQp_lng an<L(esting-nu!=le•
ai"fUCl Clcmerii~: thtS·is' a· reallstic .g~a1Jf~r~~f~~eii-: .. 
funq~,, q_r~a1_1ized _Progr~~· Foi:\~{!~#i;~f'.~;if€~~~ 
howe~e.~. S9yiet'-~c.i_cn~1ists:ha~c c~~P~j,~~~tl!at:tb~:y ;;
had not received the financiiiJresoiircesJtieeessai'Y,'lO 
proceed from technol~gy de~~lfo~ti:ie~l,~~9 inll'._gt~tc(! 
system development. Rathel-,. they clai'ined, stipPort 
for space programs is diminishi~g. E~vironmental 
concerns have precluded fuel-devel9Pp~11~,t~tin,~ at 
Semipalatinsk since 1985, ..;.ceot~i~(;o;~~;Pd•da-
mov, Director of,the NIKIET,:a,new spa~·reacfor 
test facility is being conside'red:9~·No~iiia· ~It:il~a, 

..b1,1t !=.onstru.~tion o.r such a facil~ty wc1r;n_91:thrqf-·i;he 
 1trc~ic Cii:cle would. bc'difficulLand ex ensive. Fur
.-iher; 
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 de~~d~4 ~Qd~n1~!tasizc 1space n~~lear"'.~f~P~ia!i i~ 

·order to use the funds far research.:Qn:next--gencrauon 
power reactors. 
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Smetannikov·added 
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the 
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 sus among NIKlET 
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scientis~ wa,;_s_ tli~t the space· 

~uclear prop~lsion _program woul_a ·eventualll be can-I 
celed_ unless it received Western investment. 
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·. <!for..,dc'.vClopmcnt,ofa large·nuclcar:.rockcf engine·was

~l?W'&~~-'in mid·.1991. T~c· ~ieii~is~·9Jai~~ tli~tQle 
 ·I 1effortl-would receive I 3-8 ·bdhon rul:lles . p_c::r y~r'

I 

c·' 
 ' "Oi64r 'Potential Mlssions;~On-e-.potcritiahpplication> 
 ·~· £6f:l\:':n~clear rocket tS'.a.:reuSiblc.ofbitaf.tififii ~ble'.tbe. 

· &6~(ts):urrentlyarepr~motlnglfi>!:"an·upgfu~~;·· · 
. T(JRAZ;rcactor coupled to an eiectdc propuISion.uriit. 

' ' N,~o\lgli a nuclear r¢k~t r~iiit.~ mor~p~opeliati~ , 
.: ·than~a:nuclear-electfic system~ fo.·much~high~r_:thrust

-".itrMiCies. ~ time adv~~~ge::.__a·.few. J:iou'rs~riom low 
· ! ~~~3.'rtK~rbit to acostatio'natii,ori>i~· ratii~r: tha~'tl:ie.y~ar 
.· c.,··?1':Sc).r~1:1ired for a ~uCiear~eiectrii:iiio.i>.uis·!~1_1:·sys- · 

· 'tern. !fime is impor~t, pot.oilli;;ll'l.:g~t.ting~lhe 
satcllite into use bura!sa'in teducin1i'tli~'time·spen.rin 
the Earth's radiation·.~it.S. Thc·Sovi~bi;.howcver,,wiU. 
havc to weigh the: co$t. ·a'.avaniag~ ·of.a·"reusai>le-tug'• ··' 
against <X>nccrns abciut -~lie l>Q~i~le reentry of a 
reactor from low Earth orbit. 'fip_9 Soviets apparently 
are not very serious 'abcili.f'orbita:l'.ctugs, using 
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..~o.i>~-tcch.no!ogy,,u~~~s ..~6oth.~r ~l:!nfr.Y,..voilin"" .. , 
 ~ccrs:to.fund,fhe project' ·Thus;:it 'is,most'.unlikely· that'; 
~!~~~Ji~ )~ki'.iiii, se~iOJlcsly: ~t;~u¢1.~i~t~c.keis; for li1i~ 
 aP.phca~~~- r---1... · .. · 

.. ' ' L___,J . ' ' 'J 

Potenti~.Lmilitary. iises of n·~clea/rock~ts· 01ig~t in~.. 
cluqe'direct,;3$~nt~ru1ti,s~t~j\if~(ASA'IJ sxstsms a:nd. 
antioaliisiic.misslie AB defense -interce'to~rs. 

t~~.So•'1·
,viets.wei:e unli.Rely-to p"ursuc';tli'ese·apRliCaiions;.as':the ' 
eombiri~tion ~lnuacar ~a·f~tyJs~~~~: B:lia'. aa.ti~tihg . ,. 
·de~elopment\~Osts outweigliU:~riy.advahta~&;:offer~.. 
i>~' !'IUCJi:ar,:J,~opiiislon. Kk~y:·p~tf:oi t~is:eval~~tiO~. ·:: .. 
·wasc~a_s:~:·<?~:~h~.J~~t~t~~q%~o~~~ts1.~l~~a~~ ;~~ve . · 
ASAT~systc~_and·anABM·systern. Tlius;__nuclcu · 

i;iropulsion,wo~id:improve onty.1rtcr~mentally an exist
:~g ~p~biliti;~.rathc~-~~it:c!:~ati,i1g ·a.: cii'tiilbllity.c:J 
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Appendix 

·R~cket Propulsion, 

Teehnole;>gy-LA Pr~~!?,r: 
,. 

Thc ,tbrust produ'ced by 1fo!lrocket~is d~femif~¥ to .a 
Jargc~xtent 

4
by the CXba.1;!.$t velocity;'Wbichascprnpor~· 

:ti~~~lfto the sciuarc root ~ftbe·~atio·of·'the ~xhausi:ga.S 
·t~~~huurc ~t the en0·io;~~e.~~~l~Al.~d:1th~: "·. ;_ 


· ~bl,~~~~ 1r weight of the·~xh~u~~=.~scs.'.:!IJ:a;cqny~n~. . 

J1p~a:l.:b1?roriellant chemical:~~~.~. f~<r.t?-nd'.ox19J:z<:~r 

.a'.'f¢f~~fij~ in a·combus.tion cbam~r~~n¢;-!!xp.e~l~ ~-; 


 . t.&:r~!li~ a·nozzle. The ticsi.,avail · ·- ;ci~i_zer, 
_: co.m~in~tign is.bydroge'\1-oxygcii,. . .. l:lurns{prq.,' 
,- ~u~~g.~tcr with a m~lecular.:~C:i.int:.<?08,.·~. , 

.l'.ll~clcii:r«t,0.cket is potentially capable ofrea~fijng . . 
 ":?nigiie('.~perating temperatures and uses,li}'drogen~ . 

 V/it~ £rttolccular· weight oi-2,,ai:~zpr~J!~ti:G~Tlii~ · 
 : • ~itf~~nce:in molecular wei.ght:ro1!!\~~'.:ll~~if~~. t~~ . 

~!i!'IlC ex¥ust temperature·a·nuc!~ai: r~!et -~111 :hav:e: 
·' ttlrec·tb;ncs the exhaust vclocity:o'fa·flyqrJ:igen oxygen 
roc~e"re'\gine.o \ " .,, - . - •" 

- ' 
.'-Thy simple fact-that the o~rating. t.empef!!,ture. of-the·: 

. , f~~1;~r1a;str~6t~~·i:~m~n~~~ ~f;~a~~l~~~ '.!(icket 
· ·c~l}~Ot e~ce;eo the;~atenalls"lT!el.t,ip&j~_g~nt I .. tt)I th~ 

'_. maxunum ·o~er
' . -t: ,,,. - ·" ~,.- _-

propellant 
' • - " ' 

temperature:w. 
- -

a•11ttle 
(K)•.l=his 

·_"'!,;- • _.... :,. :" -- ' . ~,... • . 

~;ooo·K..elvin irih~re9tHigiit: l~· ~i~!itis~ to 
IQ(lk~at d~igp5 'i,n whicli :the fuel wa's\i, pliSj[ia... · 
ao4ing irtccntive' to. this efrox+is'thaf~~~:1hydtogei'i;. 

 ~mP,fr'ii iur~:exc<iedaMu.(4looQTK.'thr~~o1~ctiies · 
• 

. - .. 
p~gin io ~is~o9late:.AT.~bC:z~~te~p~rat:Ures·'i;'uggeste<;i · ·· 
(or::Pia.Sma·core !1Uci~ar:r~l\:ets,.tne propillan.i.iis Cµlly 

i ·aissociated~ fo;~J:ogcn wiih.~.~iiiol~cl:iiar. Y.C 'of 1~. 
y~eld'i~¥~ P<#ntil!lP<:rfo~§.anc~T~orc ··'·· . r, umcs 
gr.~.tei:::t.b.an~~:~~Y<!l"9&.en.•0X,.Y~en e!1g_in,e~ ~()~·71~.r.• ~ . 
key,..d1ffi~!.tY,'.O.f;~ny•J!l~sma"core S:91~~e !.s~ful'~.1~g.an: 
effez:t~v~.,me:a,~~ o(Jfcepi~g tb~ t>}lls!D:d._i:i&i:i~9~!1anf 
sep~~~te.:Qespite:y¢s,ofresearcQ; a sui~a~le:;£o#;i 
tai~mcnt~c.fieine:hascnoib~cri'.d,ejrelope!l.'ana,:.fot" 
th®r.eti~b;ea~~~;-·thc-P.r.CISP.~~{s•111{~i>9or.o 

· ' · · . • • . " . ' , · 
.Rocket engine performance· is.o'ffon1cnara~te~i'ztid: &y 
~;parameter ~lle_d th~;¥Pec!fi~::ffii.lf~.l~e,(Iij;}..de~:ned<· 
~~)he ratio of:the'.~~p~!~gen~~~-t~;~i,~~it'~o)V,rate. · 

:o~ propellantL A:hydt:ogen:o~yg~n·chell},l~al:r9C~.et-.. 
"lneoretically.-the most efficierlt,chemjcal~engin~~ 
t~pically has:an;·J,~i>:9f.'.~b~u't~!1: . ._,!ids:)n ~ont.~l!-.st;~ 
a·:solid--core 11ucJear..r~kel;co. . v~ a,~··1.? ,ofl:,000 . 
seconds, and a plasma-oore iuicleat rocket aii I~P-of_ 
1;500 sc;,00J!ds•.. ElcctricNhrusiers;prod in-the 
rruige of"l,500 fo OVc.r"tO;OOO second 
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	Institute of Atomic Energy fmeni Kurchatov (IAE) in Moscow. The Romal!hka was fueled by uranium dic:arbide (UC,) CXlntaincd in 11 plate-like graphite containers. These plates were surrounded by a monolithic radi!J.l beryllium retJector. A-key feature was a layer of araphite cla4ding between the fuel cc:mtainers and the beryllium reflector and another layer between the outside of the refteclor and the converters. The graphite prevented chemical reactions between the reflector and fuel and the refiector and 
	he first
	he first

	"R==-om-as-=hka_n_ev_e_r_r-ea-c""h-cd~cn
	mate· rials reacted so poorly when the reactor was heated to 
	Figure
	The design goal for Romashka was 1,000 hours of operation, but it actually accumulated 15,000 hours before being shut down for examination in 1966 Csce 
	figure l). ln 1977J I25Xl, E.0.13526 j 
	B"new Roma~hka" bad been developed.) 
	B"new Roma~hka" bad been developed.) 
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	and the "new Romashka" was apparently the last. ln 
	the eal'ly 1970s, I. D. Moro~ov published a paper describing a Romashka with a thermionic r.:onvertet (see inset). The idea of a thc'nnionic Ro~ashka re.ar>peared in a 1990 paper presented at the Seventh Symposium on Space Nuclear Power Systems, but this was nothing more than a revisit of the earlier 
	1970s ·conce_pt.c=J 
	RORSAT. The Soviet RORSAT used a nuclear reactor to power a conventional, real aperture radar. The RORSAT was developed to locate and track US carrier battle groups. The relati\•ely low-power radar limited the maximum RORSAT operational orbit to less than 300 kilometers (km). The SoViets have stated that a reactor was the only, feasible power source for this satellite series. They claim that solar arrays capable of providing several kilowatts of electrical 
	Figurel Design Parameters of Romashka Reactor 
	Figurel Design Parameters of Romashka Reactor 
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	Thomas Edison first observed the emission ofelec~ trans from a heated lamp filamenr. Heating metal · increases the kinetic energy ofconduction electrons. Electrons with ki~tic energies greater than a value 
	known as the work function may escape the surface of the metal. 11 a cooler meral surface is place4 close lo the hot surface, electrons "boi/ingaff'' the hot surface wi/J condense on the cooler surface. The hot surface "that emits the electrons is called the emitter, and the cooler surface that co/leers the electrons is called the collector. IIa conducting path i's provided between the emitter and collector, a current will Row. Filling 
	known as the work function may escape the surface of the metal. 11 a cooler meral surface is place4 close lo the hot surface, electrons "boi/ingaff'' the hot surface wi/J condense on the cooler surface. The hot surface "that emits the electrons is called the emitter, and the cooler surface that co/leers the electrons is called the collector. IIa conducting path i's provided between the emitter and collector, a current will Row. Filling 
	gases are used in rherrnio11ic converiers lo neutralize 

	rhe"space charge thaz would otherwise build up around rhe emitter and retard the passage ofelectrons. Cesium vapor is the most commonfi.l/ing gas (see figure}. D 
	rhe"space charge thaz would otherwise build up around rhe emitter and retard the passage ofelectrons. Cesium vapor is the most commonfi.l/ing gas (see figure}. D 

	Thermionic converters are relatively inefficient devit:es {about S to JO percent af rhe energy is convened 
	Thermionic converters are relatively inefficient devit:es {about S to JO percent af rhe energy is convened 
	Thermionic converters are relatively inefficient devit:es {about S to JO percent af rhe energy is convened 

	to electricity), bur they are rnore effective than ther~ 
	to electricity), bur they are rnore effective than ther~ 

	moelectric converters and retain milch afthei1' rug
	moelectric converters and retain milch afthei1' rug

	gednes6 and simplicity. Thermionic converters can 
	gednes6 and simplicity. Thermionic converters can 

	operate at a high-hear rejection remperaiure, which is 
	operate at a high-hear rejection remperaiure, which is 

	particularly important tn space applications. becallSe 
	particularly important tn space applications. becallSe 

	rhe size afrhe radiator is inversely proportional to 
	rhe size afrhe radiator is inversely proportional to 

	the fourth power ofthe temperature. Thus, thermion
	the fourth power ofthe temperature. Thus, thermion

	ic reactors offer: the possibility of comparatively high
	ic reactors offer: the possibility of comparatively high

	conversion td}iciency and a compact radiator. reducing overall system mass. D 
	conversion td}iciency and a compact radiator. reducing overall system mass. D 

	The technical challenge Of a thermionic reactor using 
	The technical challenge Of a thermionic reactor using 

	in-core converters is In the converter destgn and 
	in-core converters is In the converter destgn and 

	materials. The fuel elements are complex, and the 
	materials. The fuel elements are complex, and the 

	emitter-collector spacing is typically about 0.5 milli
	emitter-collector spacing is typically about 0.5 milli

	meter. Properties of the emilters, collectors, and 
	meter. Properties of the emilters, collectors, and 

	insulators must be maintained. despite having to 
	insulators must be maintained. despite having to 

	operate ar high temperatures in a htgh-radiarion 
	operate ar high temperatures in a htgh-radiarion 

	environment. Further •.the emitler material must re
	environment. Further •.the emitler material must re

	sist the tendency afrhe nuclear fuel to expand as the reactor operates. D · 
	sist the tendency afrhe nuclear fuel to expand as the reactor operates. D · 


	power would have been so large that drag would have ·severely affected :satellite stabili.2ation and its lifespan. D /The RORSAT used a fast reactor with liquid metal {sodium-potassium eutectic alloy) coolant and thermoelectric converters. Heat was dissipated by a radiator covering much of the forward portion of the satellite. I I25Xl, E.0.13526 
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	of Cosmos 626, 651, and 654 suggested a reactor thermal power of about 50 kilowatts thermal {kWt). However, analysis of debris from Cosmos 954 indicated the PoWer was a.bout 100 kWt. Other characteristics arc given in figure 2.0 The RORSAT's missions typically lasted about 65 days, although missions as short.as eight days and as Withheld under statutory authority of the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50 U.S.C., section 3507) 
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	long as 136 days were observed (sec table l).' At the end or the mission, the reactor was shut down by ground command or by a preprogrammed automatic sequence., separated from the satellite, and-boosted into a high orbit (about 800 km). If the boost was successful, the reactor would remain in orbit for about 300 years, allowing its radioactivity to decay to a safe level before reentry. If the boost did not oceur, however, the highly radi<lactive reactor would reenter the atmosphere within a year or less, Se
	But when the RORSAT Cosmos 954 failed to boost itself into high orbit and reentered the atmosphere 0ver Canada on 24 January 1918, radioactive debris-a {ew pieces with activities as high as 200 roentgens per hour-were spread over a large area. The contaminated area was uninhabited, but, if reen· try had QCcurred over a populated area, radiation injuries, a11d possibly a few deaths, would have occurred. As a result, the Soviets added a backut1 safety system to the RORSAT>,. IlSXl, E.0.

	,___.,_.,,,_.______.I this backup system is aut9matically activated by the loss of radio contact or loss of satellite stability or by atmospheric heating wbcn the satellite reaches an altitude or about IOO km. In addition, the reactor was modified so that tne core was ejected about SO minutes after the activation of either the primary or backup safety systems, whether or not the reactor had reached high orbit. Ejection of the core was intended to guarantee that the highly .radioactive fuel was dispersed in
	' RORSAT mi.slliollS were not limited by the rcacior's lirupan. The 
	' RORSAT mi.slliollS were not limited by the rcacior's lirupan. The 
	reactor <ln Lhe malfunctionina Cosmos 1900 was still opcr:itlng 
	after 294 day;, when th• croeracncy backup system finally activat· 
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	Tablel RORSAT hlJ.!lcb· History 

	Mission 
	Mission 
	Mission 
	C-o:im\lli 
	I 
	Launch Oaui 
	Launch Time (Zulu) 
	Days of Radar 

	TR
	Operation 

	Propulsion ·tesu 
	Propulsion ·tesu 
	102 
	27 Dec 196S 
	:m.s 

	TR
	12.S 
	20 Jul 1966 
	OSS8 

	Transfer maneuver tests 
	Transfer maneuver tests 
	198' 
	27 D« 1967 
	1129 

	TR
	20!1 
	22.M:ar 1968 
	0930 

	TR
	Failure• 
	is Jan ·1969 
	lil4 

	TR
	Failure~ 
	l Nov1969 
	10.S!I 


	367 402. 1 Operational satellites 469 
	367 402. 1 Operational satellites 469 
	367 402. 1 Operational satellites 469 
	3 Oci 1970 1 Api: 1971 25 be.: 1971 
	1026 \ 1130 .1'130 
	![) 

	si"6 
	si"6 
	21Aug1972 
	1036 
	32 

	Failure• 
	Failure• 
	25 Apr l973 
	0910 

	626 
	626 
	27 Dec 1973 
	2020 
	46 

	651 
	651 
	IS May 1974' 
	0730 
	12 

	6S4 
	6S4 
	17 May l974 
	om 
	7S 

	723 
	723 
	2Apr'1975 
	1100 
	3 

	724 
	724 
	7 Apr 1975 
	1100 
	66 

	785 
	785 
	12 bee l97S 
	1245. 

	860 861 
	860 861 
	17 O<;t !976 2:1Oet1976 
	1807 16~3 
	62 


	9S2 
	9S2 
	9S2 
	16 Sep 1977 
	142S 
	21 

	954• 
	954• 
	is S~·l977 
	1348 
	40 

	Post-Cosmos 954 · 
	Post-Cosmos 954 · 
	1176 
	29 Apr i980 
	1140 
	134 

	mission$ 
	mission$ 
	1249 
	S. Mar 198! 
	1809 
	106 

	TR
	1266 
	21Apr1981 
	0345 
	8 


	129!1 
	129!1 
	129!1 
	24 Aug 1981 
	1637 
	12 

	1365 
	1365 
	.l4 May 1982 
	1928 
	136 

	1372 
	1372 
	l Jun 1982 
	nss 
	71 

	1402• 
	1402• 
	3G Aug ·19a2 
	;.1006 

	!412 
	!412 
	2 OCt 19.82 / 
	( 0002 
	40 

	1$79 
	1$79 
	29 Jun 1984 
	0028 
	90 

	1607 
	1607 
	31 Od 1984 
	1229 
	93 

	1670 
	1670 
	1Au111985 
	OS36 
	83 

	Hi.77 
	Hi.77 
	23 Aug 1985 
	2234 
	61 

	!736 
	!736 
	21 Mar t986 
	lOOS 

	1771 
	1771 
	lOAu' 1936 
	12.SS 
	SS 

	1860 
	1860 
	18 Jun 1987 
	2133 

	1900d 
	1900d 
	12 Dc.e 1987 
	1421 
	llO 

	l932 
	l932 
	1~ Mar 1?88 
	1421 
	66 


	•
	•
	•
	Spacecraft dii:l not acliieve orbit; therefore, it is not i:lven ·cosmas .d=ignadon. .b Cosmos 954 reentered aver Canada on 24 Jarcuary 1978. · .

	•
	•
	Cosmos 1402 reentered over the Indian ~non 23 January .1983. .4 C<lSmos 1900 backup safety system activated 011 t October 1988. .
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	Tue CJre successfully sepaf!lted from· Cosmos l 402 after it failed.. to ·boost itself into. high orbit.. apd reentered the atmosphere oo 23 January 198l. The 
	\Y3S in 1988: this time the backup system of C-Osmos I90Q, triggered by atmospheric hcating,·suc\:essftt,!ly·boOst~ the reactor to high orbit. There·bave been nollORSAT.faunches since Cosmos 1.900-malfunctioned: Considerable in-· ternationat roncern over 'the maifunctioning of Cos· . mos i 900, and .subseque~t.lltatem~nts by· Soviet scientists, suggest'Sovienafety reqwrements have been changed to preclude the operation of re~ctors in low E.art4 orbit. CJ · 
	Radioisotope Thennoelectric Ge;neratora Radiois9tope thennoelc1Jtric generat6is (RTG) are composed·of a nuclear heat source and thermoelectric power conversi9n equipme~t. Unlike a re.actor, where fissioning uranium is the heat source, the heat sou.rec for an RTG is ra~ioactive decay of an artificially produced unstable·isotope. In 1964 the Soviets launched. an t'O,rion" RTG on CosmQs 84. A second RTG followed on Cosmos 90. Th" "Orion" was a short-lived RTG using a po1onium-2l0 heat source (138-day half-Uie)
	In L990, Soviet scientists blamed their tack of progress in RTQ development for space applications on ~dcquate·funding, Recently, the. Soviets d~id,.d to again use RTGs in..spaee..Small RTGs are being developed for \!Se on two satellites of the·Regatta program, which will study the affect of solar activity on tb.e environment, schepuled for launch in about 1995. The RTG will provide an ~\!.to-qomous pow.er. source for t~e satellite data and control unit. Small RTGs may also be used on the .. small space la
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	Thermionic Energy Co1:1r~!"Siori Steps leading·to the ~ev.~iriP,~ellt qf•thl:;rmionic reactors )>egan in 1958 at the· · te:ofrPhysics and Power J:;:ngineering (FEI);• · !In.reactor tests of .thermionic converter.s began hd96f. 25Xl, E.0.13competing 'progra,triS -p-ac_e_rea_o..,..to"""rs began in l965?Ftic:  wbicb·or-iginated.in .Obnin~k, .· multicell i:~ermionic fue · .· . . (TOPAZ is .the 'Russian acronym: for· "th~rmioni6 cilnversion in the re~ctor core" or "fer : " . . . . •.ifnYY·~PJltn.VYprecr braroli
	526 '-s
	526 '-s

	·
	·


	onginally to power a geostationary civilian communi· ...-----------, 
	cations satellite. Later, the 
	cations satellite. Later, the 

	25Xl, E.0.13526 
	military took o~er the Yenisey reactor. Potential .military missions for the Yenisey included powering .an aircraft surveillance radar satellite and a military .communication6 satellite. A lifespan of 10,000 hours .at a power <if at least S kWe was required. Unlike .TOPAZ, Yenisey was a highly classified program. .
	military took o~er the Yenisey reactor. Potential .military missions for the Yenisey included powering .an aircraft surveillance radar satellite and a military .communication6 satellite. A lifespan of 10,000 hours .at a power <if at least S kWe was required. Unlike .TOPAZ, Yenisey was a highly classified program. .
	I I 
	TiJP4Z. In 1970 the first prototype TOPAZ reactor .became operational at the 'F.EI in Obninsk. This .reactor was shut·dow.n in 1971, after l,300 hours·of .operation at power levels up ~o 7.2 kWe. A second .TO)?AZ prototype became operational in 1972 at .Obninsk. This reactor operated for 5,000 hours but .rep0rtedly produced electricity for only l ,600 hours. .A tliird TOPAZ protQcype b~meoperational in .March· 1973 and generated electricity for 2,760 hours..
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	TaWel S<nietRTGs Developed for Use OD Satellites of the Regatta Pro~ 
	TaWel S<nietRTGs Developed for Use OD Satellites of the Regatta Pro~ 

	EI~tric:al Weiitht Specific Power (kilograms) Power . (watts) (wans/ kit<>gram.r) 
	RTG.238-0.02/12 
	RTG.238-0.02/12 
	RTG.238-0.02/12 
	0.02 
	o.s 
	0.04 

	RTG-238-0.3(7 
	RTG-238-0.3(7 
	o.:i 
	2.0 
	O.lS 

	RT0·238·;3/7 
	RT0·238·;3/7 
	3,0 
	. s.o 
	0.6 


	The prototype TOPAZ reactors were :zirconium hydride moderated, liquid metal cooled, and fueled with uranium dioxide enriched to 90 percent uranium· 
	235. The reactors used 79 TFEs, eacb containing five. converters. The TFEs were conqected in a seriesparaUel arrangement with silt circuits in the outer section and an auxiliary section of 19·paralle!, connected TFEs in the center dedicated to the electromapetic coolant pump. Reactor o:introl was acmmplished by using rotating drums wttb absorber sections.in the reflector.c:J 
	Although early TOPAZ reactor performance was satisfactory, TFE performance was, at best, marginal. Efficiency levels were lower than expected. Poisoning of ~itter su~faces by trace impurities caused electrical power. to decrease with time. Mass transfer of emitter material to the insulators and fuel swelling decreased internal resistance of the interelectrode gap, causing short circuits. Clearly, materials prob.lcms severely limited the lifespan and thus the potential u~ility of the TOPbZ P\Otot~.!=:J . 
	The TOP~Zpr~tolypcs wen: followed by a fourth ryaclo.r ins~Ued in the TOPAZ facility at the FEI. Two types of emitters were tested: tungsten-coated single-a-ystal molybdenum and uncoated singlecrystat molybdenum. According to a paper presented in May 1990 at t~e Obninsk conference on nucle~r 
	power engineering in space, the reactor operated for S,000 hours and produc:cd up to 9 kWe. Tests were completed in i978, but the results have nevei: been , and the existence of this reactor was not 
	publisb.ed

	revealed until 1990.!=:J 
	revealed until 1990.!=:J 
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	as of JuJy 19?1 ~~~ TQPAZ'program was complete, a~d:;t!lc;: So'f'.\ets 'Ycre.cahable of "flying" a nuclear thermionic-ronverter. ·However, automatic startup of -o~ype'.lf~~AZf~~tor was not achieved · 979. •This was i'oliowed in the period 1982·84 byl two tests1offlight•sy;tem prototypes. The first protot)~·.'\~hi~li use9 singl~~~ystal molybdenum emitters CPV<;i'ed.With.~irtgle-.cf:Y~~l tungsten, was tested for 4lsdtfliours.'T:qe s~cQnd:.tirototype, whfoh used singl~-~;~st~l 'irli>\Ybdenilm' emitters, operat
	Cosmos 1818 and Cosmos 1867. On l February 1987 the Soviets launched lhe first thermicnic reactor into space on Cosmos 1818. ·This was followed on 10 July 1987 by a second reactor on Cosmos 1867. Unlike the RORSAT, these reactors orierated in the 800·k:ilometers orbit, and so no end-of-life orbital transfer maneuver was required. Cosmos 1818 operated for 143 days, and Cosmos 1867 operated for 342 days. 
	Beginning in 1989, the Soviets revealed a number of details about the flight tests of the two reactors. The reactor is now referred to as TOPAZ-I. It used the TOPAZ multicell TFE design. The reactor on Cosmos 1818 used single-crystal molybdenum emitters, and the reactor on Cosmos 1867 used an emitter of 
	single-crystal molybdenum coated with a layer of single-crystal tungsten. The lifespan of both reactors was limited by the amount of cesium carried (2.5 kg). Cosmos 1867 operati:O longer be<:au.se the optimum cesilim pressure for tungsten emitters is lower; No attempt was made to recycle cesium, which passed through the reactor and was vented to'sP.ace through a zero-thrust nozzle. According to Soviet staLcments, there was no design re.quirement for a long life for the TOPAZ·I system. Had the supply of cesi
	P
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	Soviet scientists claim that Cosmos 1818 and Cosmos 1867 were primarily reactor tests
	,....th_e_T_O_P_A-Z--I-fli-gh_t_sw-e-re___, 
	intended to verify reactor suitability for use as a  power source for satellites designed to monitor US 
	submarines. Flight tests of TOPAZ-I were successful, but the Yenisey (TOPAZ-II, see figure 4} reactor won the competition. The TOPAZ-I production program was terminated, and two space reactors that had been completed are f?r sale. I I 
	Withheld-under statutory authority of the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50 · U .S.C., section 3507) 
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	be fully tested in a nonnuclear mode by inserting
	be fully tested in a nonnuclear mode by inserting

	Yenisey (TOPAZ-II) I25Xl, E.0.13526 the first complete test of the Yenisey reactor occurred in 1973. Unlike TOPAZ-I, the Yenisey can 
	tungsten heaters into the TFEs in place of the nuclear fuel pellets. Nonnuclear tests.continued up to 1982 in 
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	Figures .Brayton-Cycle System' . 
	Figures .Brayton-Cycle System' . 


	( I·' Reactor 
	A Brayton-cycle system is simply n. cl()l;ed-cycle gas turbine 
	The moti\'e for switching to a dynamic power oonven;ion .system is 10 increase efficiency o~rstatic comren1ion .systems. A Brayton.cycle system would iypically hilVe;.an efficiency of 20 to 30 percent. .
	wi.th a· n,qc.loor beat source and a gaseous working fluid, typ,ic:all)•:helium or xenon. Most such.systems utilize a .heat C:xi;hanger c:alled a n:cuperator 10 increase efficiency. 
	vacuum test stands in Leningrad (now St. Petersburg). The total number of tests is unknown, but tb.e engineer claims that between 1975 and 1980 at least seven test reactors were produced and that by 1982 three or ·four test reactors were built each year. Th!,: existence of the Yenisey reactor was revealed in 1990 at the Seventh Symposium on Space Nuclear Power Sys-terns. During the presentaOon, Ponomarev·Stepnoy, apparently not having approval to reveal the cla~ified name, stumbled over what to call the re
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	The cesium supply still limits  ultimate life to about three years, but the Soviets have designs for a circulating cesium system and estimate that the ultimate limit on the operating lifespan of the TOPAZ..II is in the five-to seven-year range. I25Xl, E.0.13526 
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	Brayton--Cycle Conversion / I ~ lthe bulk of Soviet work on electric power production in space has fo. cused Qn thermionic energy production. However, work on closed-cycle Brayton systems for higher~wer applications is also being conducted (see figur)e 
	Brayton--Cycle Conversion / I ~ lthe bulk of Soviet work on electric power production in space has fo. cused Qn thermionic energy production. However, work on closed-cycle Brayton systems for higher~wer applications is also being conducted (see figur)e 
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	The principal fuel-element test facility is the 400kilowatt RA reactoi .. Key tec~nical c~aracteristics of the reactor are shown irdigure 6. Sketches shown in 1990 at Obninsk and in 1991 at-Los Alamos, New Mexico, indicate ~he reactor is air-<:aoled; the cooling air mixes with heated inert gas from the test channels and then exhausts directly to the-almosphere. This design precludes the use of the reactor for turbine tests, consistent with Soviet statements that complete mode.I Brayton-cycle systems I · ha
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	.Figure6 RA Reactor and Characteristics 
	.Figure6 RA Reactor and Characteristics 
	RA'1eactor 
	RA'1eactor 
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	Figu.re7 _Brayton-Cycle Developments 
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	Electric Tlt.rus1ers 

	Electric thrust~r~-rmr
	lt?it:thr.us{. very-h,igh-specific

	Sect
	Space Nuclear Propulsion Technology 

	Nuclear Electric Propulsion The USSR first used electric propulsion in 1962·on Zond-2, which· used pulsed magnetopli!Jimadynamic (MPD) t.hrusters for satelli~e orientation. This was followed·· in 1971 by tests of a steady state MPD 
	thruster on a Meteor satellite. 
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	use xenon propellant MPD tlirusters on. satellites 
	_.Today, the Soviets claim to routinely 
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	Nuclear energy is the only practical source of power for large thrusters. The Soviets have discussed using nuclear-powered el¢tric propul,sion systems, rcquir· -ing from tens of kilowatts for orbital maneuvering to tens of megawatts for both manned and unmanned spaceflights to Mars 
	25Xl,E.0.1 
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	____,However, work on space propulsion is focus· 
	Figure

	ing on the more sophisticated MPD technology 
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	Nuclear Rockets Soviet research on nuclear rockc:ts be an in the late 
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	• .
	• .
	• .
	Arcjet-propellant gas flows through and is heated .by an electrical arc. Tsp is generally greater than .1.000; .

	• .
	• .
	Magnetoplosm.adynamic current /lowing through .ionized propellant gas in a coaxial thrust chamber .interacts with a magnetic.field lo produce thrust. I,P .



	is greater than l,500. 
	is greater than l,500. 
	is greater than l,500. 
	• .Ion engi1te-propel/anr atoms are ionized, and the .resultant ions are accelerated to high velocities by .an electrostatic.field. The exhaust beam is neutral.ized by electron injection. l,p {J greater than 3,000..
	D . 

	Nuclear Rockets .Nuclear rockets use energy from fission lo heal up a 
	low-molecular-weight propellant. usually hydrogen, .which is expanded through a nozzle to produce .thrust. A nuclear rocket with solid fuel can attain an .l,P ofbetween 850 and about 1,000. !f/issioning 
	· .plasma could be used as a hear source in a nuclear rocket, an '•P afroughly 2.500 is at1ainable. D 
	· .plasma could be used as a hear source in a nuclear rocket, an '•P afroughly 2.500 is at1ainable. D 
	Solid-Core N11dear Ruckel Deve/oJJment. Testing of developmental fuel for solid-core nuclear rockets began in 1962. 
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	Figul"e8 Pul~Graphite Reactor 
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	The Soviets have focused tl:ieir efforts on developing . and testing nuclear rocket :rµ~l.\ --..... 
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	Gas-Core:Nil~l'ear: 'Roe~e~s/thc $.ovietsfhaye-:b~ discussing:g~s;:Qre.r,eactor-c009AAts.sinc:e the 1950s,. bur the effo{~·lias.1~mAH:i~. 'ilt· lh~ cilncept stage: .Tne principal pro~ne_ni::fa,recein yea,r5 ~~~ V. M;)yfvlev1 who headW:tl!e.D'ivisfon:for N µ<:1car:RockcfEngines at tilc;NIItP Uriti't his d~th1in :{99'o. The s'cllehic' . 'f~vCii&i si~ce the.inception of.tbe p;ogtarri:is;a.~~itytype reactor using a magnetic field.'to~confine the . fissioning plasma. Heat is transferred~t6.·thi: hydrogen by rad
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	) •. t .But:th~..'So~!ctS'.ha:v~_Y.cfi~:test·tlle-:multiceiJ 'tEE :,de$fans•beifi~:Cic;.:elpiJ:ed}orii$e in-a··fas~;~eactor. When.considering,system siu-and:mass;'Braytoii;. cy~i~ srst~tiis.wqii!~ra,~.o ~e veiY ·~mpef!ii,v~at1tig~er Powers:-·fr is unlikely:tliat:a-thcrniionic fast1reactor .or .~:Pr~ytqil-c~~le_~Y~~~11;:wpi.i1cf~b~·r,i:adyJor sp~~~.:lise.in',this decade; even 1f..the· Soviets :were .not. having-. .undt~grpr9gl~ms;'[::=J '. . '"'· -. '' .. , -_ ... . , ___ :ffiglhP:ow, •• , , -,,•..,er'Missfu
	· :Prospec~:and,~ssions for  ~~·Y!~i'~~a~e N~~!eiir Power !~e_aj,'~ferm~.~w.;r,!>wet,Missi!>ns . " · Thc:SovietS baver'thc capability .to·launch;low-power·: s~~§}~~t:9~s~a~~~n?_tiµi~; S~viet·~ci~.nti~.ts ~av.~ ,stated thaJ. :tlicr.c-are two TOPAZ-I and six :TOP.AZ~)I re~c~~fa;~~all~~le:Tft~e al~ost.ccfUilrlly•ln~lu~~~::the T.QPA:Z~II.rcac:tor ex)lil!~ted-~.Albuquerque~ ,  Nei/.'M~ico~'in •., _ • " --:·• 19% • • ai " the _ Eiglith-SYniPoSiu"m , , • ,. Ciri, -· • :Spa~e~ Nuclear.' v Pc;iwe{Systcms; There· is 
	Th~ie'arcino· obvious ·missions; ibowevcr,·for: reactbrs: of thls:.1>0wer ~i~ss;-J\ithciuglf:ihcre'arc prdbabI:Y . ·· · .:' R.0R5..\h, a~aila:bte. for use shouid'-a ~riSiS,iii'is~  (liet;e h:a~e-l;>c~no.Iaunch~.sine:e C~m~· t 9Qc{ .. :rria~.fu~~~ion'ed;~ilil9B8'..Witliin'thc#~t y~r;-·Yyacnc:S,·Jav.. !l~fob~ifov;a:'.D~P.tiiy bi~ectot(!f ttie·US$It~ -1· S~~·R~~rch'Institute, and Ponomarev-StepRqy; h'ave:both.:stated  that there are no plans to orbit .-· anothiit; n~ciear-p0wercd spacecraft until after 'the .y
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	Recent.co'rwepi,t;apers_envisitin· the miSsiori· tie. in !Ch\< yda.(2Qi8; wh·e~ the:refative posltfons or:' Ea:rtli:'anci :M:ar~ niinirriite.tt~vel.tiine. aeeiiuse o( ·' .tileir/eported·success!in,'deveIQp_lng an<L(esting-nu!=le•ai"fUCl Clcmerii~: thtS·is' a· reallstic .g~a1Jf~r~~f~~eii-: .. funq~,,q_r~a1_1ized _Progr~~· Foi:\~{!~#i;~f'.~;if€~~~ howe~e.~. S9yiet'-~c.i_cn~1ists:ha~c c~~P~j,~~~tl!at:tb~:y;;had not received the financiiiJresoiircesJtieeessai'Y,'lO proceed from technol~gy de~~lfo~ti:ie~l,~~9 in
	• It'iS not surprising that the Soviets have been hard , pr!=Sse~ tci :i\igg~i missions for TOPAZ-U. The low P:o~e:,~~n·41s~ort--design life limit and proviq~ li.t~l~;;if.  a,riY.,;tdyai:it~gc'over solar array.s. Iristead,-,thi;,. S9v,icts ,~,emph~sjz,:~:.t~e:potential for TOPAZ varja~ts"W~tll , ttiuch higher~P.?'*er, power that only a1nu~1ea{sys~em  cci~~~ ii.r~Ma~..'..~ovi~t concept papers have di~!=u~~::  • -TOPAZ·~var1ants Nfltb powers of 50 to go·k\V.e. · sucli:ia.systern•might·bc·possible, ':' ~-'1 ' 
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	Appendix ·R~cket Propulsion, .Teehnole;>gy-LA Pr~~!?,r: .,. 
	. -.. p~gin io ~is~o9late:.AT.~bC:z~~te~p~rat:Ures·'i;'uggeste<;i · ·· (or::Pia.Sma·core !1Uci~ar:r~l\:ets,.tne propillan.i.iis Cµlly i ·aissociated~ fo;~J:ogcn wiih.~.~iiiol~cl:iiar. Y.C 'of 1~. y~eld'i~¥~ P<#ntil!lP<:rfo~§.anc~T~orc ··'·· . r, umcs gr.~.tei:::t.b.an~~:~~Y<!l"9&.en.•0X,.Y~en e!1g_in,e~ ~()~·71~.r.• ~ . key,..d1ffi~!.tY,'.O.f;~ny•J!l~sma"core S:91~~e !.s~ful'~.1~g.an: effez:t~v~.,me:a,~~ o(Jfcepi~g tb~ t>}lls!D:d._i:i&i:i~9~!1anf sep~~~te.:Qespite:y¢s,ofresearcQ; a sui~a~le:;£o#;i tai~mcnt~
	Thc,tbrust produ'ced by 1fo!lrocket~is d~femif~¥ to .a Jargc~xtent 4by the CXba.1;!.$t velocity;'Wbichascprnpor~· :ti~~~lfto the sciuarc root ~ftbe·~atio·of·'the ~xhausi:ga.S ·t~~~huurc ~t the en0·io;~~e.~~~l~Al.~d:1th~: "·. ;_ .· ~bl,~~~~ 1r weight of the·~xh~u~~=.~scs.'.:!IJ:a;cqny~n~. . .J1p~a:l.:b1?roriellant chemical:~~~.~. f~<r.t?-nd'.ox19J:z<:~r ..a'.'f¢f~~fij~ in a·combus.tion cbam~r~~n¢;-!!xp.e~l~ ~-; . . t.&:r~!li~ a·nozzle. The ticsi.,avail · ·-;ci~i_zer, _: co.m~in~tign is.bydroge'\1-oxygcii,. .
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